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EXPERIMENT 1

How good is your memory?
Why have the farmer capability approach?

Financial literacy:
› SHFs are not fully aware of the range or use of digital financial services available to them

Digital literacy:
› SHFs are not tech savvy or live in areas with poor connectivity
› SHFs have concerns over money loss when using digital services as compared to tangible cash

Good Agricultural Practices:
› SHFs do not use the right agronomic practices to enable them maximize production and commercialize production

Market linkages:
› SHFs are disaggregated and are unable to profitably market their produce

Farmer capability is a key enabler to adoption and usage of financial services by SHFs and although digital channels present a low-cost solution to delivery of these services, several other constraints limit their uptake.
FCL approach

Operating Principles

- FCL will achieve this by using **human-centered design** to amplify the voice of the client.

- FCL will focus both on the **farmer and the ecosystem**. By situating the farmer and the ecosystem at the center, FCL will create a model that builds solutions around ultimate beneficiaries, with their direct input.
FCL goals

Provide farmers with the information, awareness and capability they need to access and fully use digital services (financial and information) to their benefit.

Develop proof points that make a compelling case for farmer capability to other organizations including Financial Service providers, telcos, technology providers and others.

Understand and share out which farmer capability activities can be delivered at scale and sustainably.

Summarize key success factors and pitfalls to help organizations with their FC strategies.

MERCY CORPS
INSIGHTS FROM ARIFU’S SMS PLATFORM

› Average farmer increased yield by 55% (in first season) which led to an average increase in net income of $187 USD / acre

› Many growers believe they are communicating with a live person, making them more likely to take up recommendations

› 75% of growers interviewed said they had never engaged with anyone from a private input company and 60% had never been to an agriculture training of any kind (NGO, govt or private)

› Allowing the farmer to pick the topic and flow of information is much more engaging than "tips" which are not always relevant or valuable to that specific user

› None had ever done a phone based training and were able to navigate with ease

› Free is key! Farmers expect the information to be free, many other entrants in the space have failed by trying to charge using different models.
Who’s responsibility is it anyway?